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Li+- and Na+-exchanged ZIF-67 was synthesized by a new one-step method of ion as-exchange technique and tested as CO2
adsorbents. As a comparison, the standard ion-exchange procedure was also carried out. The powder X-ray diffraction (XRD),
scanning electronic microscope (SEM), particle size analyzer (PSD), and thermal gravimetry analysis (TGA) were used to
investigate the effect of ion-exchange techniques on the structure of the materials. CO2 uptake of ZIF-67 ion exchanged by one-
step method is much higher than that by the standard ion-exchange procedure. All of the adsorption isotherms show linear
patterns with stable adsorption rate from 0 bar to 1 bar, which reveals the materials could get excellent adsorption performance
at higher pressure range (>1 bar). Elemental analysis, N2 physical adsorption, and the point of zero charge (PZC) were carried
out to confirm the adsorption mechanism. van der Waals interaction determined by the surface area and coordination
interaction resulting from electrostatic interaction work in synergy to enhance CO2 adsorption performance of ZIF-67 ion
exchanged by the one-step method.

1. Introduction

Zeolitic imidazolate frameworks (ZIFs) are a new class of
porous materials constructed from coordinated divalent
cations (e.g., Zn, Co) linked by imidazolate (Im) [1]. Many
ZIFs have unusual high thermal and chemical stability for
metalorganic frameworks [2, 3]. The well-known ZIF-8 is a
prime example with a sodalite (SOD) topology, which can
be boiled in water and other solvents without damage of
the structure [4]. ZIF-67 is isostructural to ZIF-8 and is
formed by linking 2-methylimidazolate anions and cobalt
cations [5].

ZIFs have shown great potential applications in gas
separation [6–8] and catalysis [9–11] because of their tunable
zeotype topologies, high surface area, and metal content. To
obtain ZIF adsorbents with large surface areas, adjustable

pore sizes, open metal sites, and excellent CO2 adsorption
property, various functionalization techniques have been
applied, such as functionalization with amine groups [12],
specific functionalization of the imidazolate [13], isoreticular
covalent functionalization [14, 15], formation of ZIF-
inorganic substance composites [16], and cation exchange
[17]. Among these functionalization methods, ion exchange
could improve the surface area, pore volume, and surface
charge of the adsorbents, further enhancing the CO2 adsorp-
tion capacities. Lan et al. [18] found that Li was the best
exchangeable cation of covalent organic frameworks (COFs)
for CO2 adsorption among alkali metal, alkaline-earth metal,
and transition metal by the multiscale simulation approach.

A standard ion-exchange procedure was carried out as
follows [19, 20]: the dried as-prepared sample was suspended
in a 0.1M sodium nitrate solution using an ethanol-water
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mixture of molar ratio 3 : 1 and stirred at room temperature
for 24h. Obviously, the standard ion-exchange procedure
could attributed to postsynthesis modification. And CO2
uptake properties of the sorbents could be enhanced
significantly [21, 22]. However, it is notable that the stan-
dard ion-exchange process needs to be repeated for sev-
eral times, which brings a series of disadvantages, such
as complicated in synthesis, time consuming, and solvent
consuming.

In this work, we develop a new one-step ion-exchange
method (donated as ion as-exchange technique) to overcome
the disadvantages mentioned above. Since the cations for
exchange were added before the hydrothermal preparation
of ZIF-67, time consuming and solvent consuming in the
standard ion-exchange procedure were eliminated. By
comparison, the standard ion-exchange procedure was also
carried out to synthesize the adsorbents. The structure,
surface charge, and CO2 adsorption properties of the
adsorbents prepared via the two methods were investigated
and compared.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Materials. All chemicals were analytic grade provided by
Aladdin Chemical Reagent Co., Ltd., Shanghai, China.

2.2. Synthesis of the ZIF-67 and Ion-Exchanged ZIF-67. ZIF-
67 was synthesized with the following procedure [23]. A solid
mixture of Co(NO3)2·6H2O (2.91 g, 10mmol) and 2-
methylimidazole (4.105 g, 50mmol) was dissolved in metha-
nol (150ml) in a 200ml Teflon liner with stirring. The Teflon
liner was sealed with an autoclave and heated at 140°C for
72 h in a convection oven. After the product was cooled nat-
urally to room temperature, chloroform was added to the
product, and the crystals were collected from the upper layer.
The crystals were immersed in methanol for 3 days and the
solvent was exchanged with a fresh solvent daily.

The synthesis of ion-exchanged ZIF-67 was performed
with ion as-exchange technique and ion post-exchanged
technique (standard ion-exchange procedure).

Lithium nitrate (LiNO3) or sodium nitrate (NaNO3)
was dissolved in the solutions containing Co(NO3)2·6H2O

and 2-methylimidazole. The synthesis and activation of
ion as-exchanged ZIF-67 followed the same route of ZIF-
67. The dark blue product was designated as M-as-n (mole
ratio of M :Co = 5), where M represents the alkali metal
ions (Li and Na); n represents the mole ratio of Li : Co
(n = 1, 5 and 25).

In the synthesis of ion post-exchanged ZIF-67, dried
as-prepared ZIF-67 was ion-exchanged with Li+ and Na+

cations. For this purpose, the as-prepared ZIF-67 was
immersed in a solution of lithium and sodium chlorides
in pure freshly distilled methanol, and stirred at room
temperature for 24 h. The ion-exchange process was
repeated 4 times. The dark blue product was obtained by
filtration and drying, designated as M-post-5, where M
represents the alkali metal ion (Li and Na); 5 represents
the mole ratio of M :Co.

2.3. Characterization and Adsorption Measurements. The
powder X-ray diffraction (XRD) (Beijing Purkinje General
Instrument Co., Ltd., China) patterns were recorded using
nickel-filtered Cu Kα radiation at 36 kV and 40mA (2θ
ranging from 5° to 80°, λ = 0:15418 nm and 0.02° step size).
The morphologies and composition of samples were
observed on the Hitachi-S4800 FESEM (Hitachi Electronics
Co., Ltd., Japan) at an acceleration voltage of 30 kV. EDS
mapping was applied to analyze the element extent and
locate the elemental distribution on the surface of the mate-
rials. Metallic element (Co, Li and Na) was measured by
OPTIMA 5300DV inductive-coupled plasma emission
spectrometer (ICP-AES) (PerkinElmer Co. Ltd., Japan). The
particle size distribution of the samples was measured using
BT-9300S Laser Particle Size Analyzer (Dandong Bettersize
Instrument Ltd., China) using water as dispersion medium.
TG and DTG curves were obtained under oxygen atmo-
sphere by Pyris 1 TGA heating from 30°C to 800°C at
20.00°C/min.

CO2 adsorption isotherms were measured using a surface
area and pore porosimetry analyzer (V-Sorb 2800P) under
low pressure (0-1.1 bar). The experiments were conducted
at 0°C by the Dewar flask using ice water or circulated water
in which the sample tube was immersed. Prior to each
adsorption experiment, the samples were degassed at 120°C
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Figure 1: XRD patterns of ZIF-67. (a) Parent and exchanged with Li+ and Na+. (b) Parent and exchanged with different concentrations of Li+.
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overnight. N2 adsorption isotherms were measured using an
ASAP 2020 analyzer (Micromeritics, Norcross, GA, USA)
under low pressure (0-1.1 bar). The experiments were con-
ducted at 0°C and 25°C. The reversibility of the CO2 adsorp-
tion process on the samples studied was tested by multiple
CO2 adsorption cycles. The corresponding adsorption iso-
therms have been acquired after heating at 120°C for 12 h
in vacuum in sequence.

The BET surface areas (SBET) and pore volumes (Vpore) of
given samples were determined by surface area and pore
porosimetry analyzer (V-Sorb 2008P). The point of zero
charge (pHPZC) for the parent ZIF-67 and ion-exchanged
ZIF-67 was estimated by a mass titration method [24]. After
adsorption of CO2 in the surface area analyzer mentioned
above, pHPZC of the adsorbents was measured with the same
method.

3. Results and Discussion

Figure 1 shows the XRD patterns of ZIF-67 exchanged with
Li+ and Na+ Figure 1(a) and that exchanged with different
concentrations of Li+ Figure 1(b). The diffraction pattern of
parent ZIF-67 is in accordance with the data in the
reported literature, indicating that the product was pure-

phase ZIF-67 materials [25]. As shown in Figure 1(a), all
the Li+- and Na+-exchanged ZIF-67 maintain crystallinity
of the original phase. And almost no changes in peak
intensity and position could be observed. Figure 1(b)
reveals that the different Li+-exchanged concentrations
have no effect either on the crystallinity.

Figure 2 shows the scanning electron microscopy (SEM)
images and EDX mapping of the parent and ion-exchanged
ZIF-67 materials. As revealed in Figure 2(a1), the crystals of
parent ZIFs are comprised of mostly regular multifaceted
crystals with sharp edges and smooth surface [26]. The parti-
cle size is similar and around 300nm. Ion-exchanged ZIF-67
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Figure 2: SEM-EDXmapping of ZIF-67. (a1–a4) SEM and EDXmapping of C, N, and Co for parent. (b1, b2, d1, d2) SEM and EDXmapping
of Co for Li-post and Li-as (Li :Co = 5). (c1, c2, c3, e1, e2, e3) SEM and EDX mapping of Na and Co for Na-post and Na-as (M :Co = 5). (f, g)
SEM of Li-as (f, Li :Co = 1; g, Li :Co = 25).

Table 1: Co, Li, and Na content of parent ZIF-67 and ion-
exchanged ZIF-67 measured by SEM-EDX and ICP-AES.

ZIFs
Co (wt%) Li (wt%) Na (wt%)

EDX ICP EDX ICP EDX ICP

Parent 9.22 28.24

Li-as-5 5.36 25.67 — 0.66

Na-as-5 6.50 26.15 3.46 1.94

Li-post-5 7.44 25.54 — 1.43

Na-post-5 6.94 24.08 7.08 4.36
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remains in the original polyhedral shape in various degrees.
Most dramatically, Li+- and Na+-post-exchanged ZIFs
(Figures 2(b1) and 2(c1)) tend to clump and agglomerate
with smaller irregular polyhedral and tough surface because
of the physical operations during the ion-post-exchanged
procedure, such as stirring, while the as-exchanged samples
(Figures 2(d1), 2(e1), 2(f), and 2(g)) maintain good disper-
sion and polyhedral shape. A change of the crystal sizes could
be also observed. Na+ as-exchanged ZIFs show an increase in
the crystal size, while other ion-exchanged ZIFs show the
decrease in crystal size with varying degrees. In addition,
the particle sizes of Li+ as-exchanged ZIFs decrease with the
increase of ratio of Li+ : Co2+. Furthermore, the ZIF-67-Li-
as-25 displayed the minimum crystal size, which is 200nm
approximately.

EDX mapping of parent ZIF-67 indicates that all C, N,
and Co elements are dispersed uniformly on the surface of
the materials. Similar situations occur in the EDX mapping
of Co and Na for other ion-exchanged ZIFs, revealing that
ion exchange may arise on the surface of the crystals evenly
or randomly. The colour of Na element in Figure 2(c2) is
much darker than that in Figure 2(e2), which probably
proves that the Na content on the surface of Na-post-5 is
higher than that of Na-as. Moreover, Li element is unable
to be measured by EDX mapping since it is beyond the scope
of the test method.

Element content of metallic element (Co, Li, and Na) on
the surface and all over the material was measured by SEM-
EDX and ICP-AES, respectively. As listed in Table 1, the
Co content (wt%) of all the samples measured by EDX is
much less than that by ICP, whereas the Na content test
exhibits the opposite result. It indicates that the Co content
on the surface of the crystals is less than its actual content.
The ion exchange mainly occurred on the surface of the crys-
tals. After the conversion of wt% to mol%, ICP result reveals
that the mole ratios of M (Li or Na) : (M and Co) in M-as-5
are 17.89% and 15.91%, whereas that in M-post-5 are

32.19% and 31.72%. Most dramatically, M content in M-
post is much higher than the content of reduced Co com-
pared to the parent ZIF-67. Therefore, some M ions may
physically deposit on the surface of the crystals rather than
exchanging with Co ions.

Figure 3 presents the particle size distributions of as-
synthesized and ion-exchanged ZIF-67 samples, which show
the Gaussian-type distribution. The as-synthesized ZIF-67
crystals have an average particle size of 317nm. After ion
as-exchanged treatment, the average particle sizes of Li/Na-
as-5 changed to 256 nm and 339nm, respectively, which
matches well with the trend of SEM observations
(Figure 2). Dramatically, the particle size distributions of
Li/Na-post-5 became broader, and the average particle sizes
increased to 336nm and 342nm, respectively, which was in
contrast with the trend of SEM results. It can be attributed
to the agglomerate phenomenon observed from Figure 2.
As seen from Figure 3(b), the average particle sizes of Li-as-
1/5/25 were 289nm, 256nm, and 213nm, respectively,
decreasing with the increase of ratio of Li+ : Co2+.

3.1. Adsorption Studies. The corresponding CO2 adsorption
isotherms of parent and these ion-exchanged ZIFs are shown
in Figure 4(a). At 0°C, the CO2 uptake of parent ZIF-67 at
1 bar is 35.4 cm3/g. Li/Na-post-5 exhibited decreased CO2
adsorption capacity (30.4 and 31.2 cm3/g) compared to the
parent, while Li/Na-as-5 showed improved CO2 uptake
values (48.7 and 45.1 cm3/g). The highest CO2 capacity is
achieved by Li-as-5, which is 37.6% higher than that of the
parent ZIF-67. At 250°C, the CO2 uptakes on ZIF samples
follow the similar order. The decreases in adsorption amount
of post-exchanged ZIFs were correlated with the clump and
agglomerate (Figures 2(b) and 2(c)). This phenomenon
may lead to a decrease in pore volume and adsorption sites,
which was extremely similar to the effect of carbon deposi-
tion behavior on pore volume [27, 28]. In Figure 4(b), the
CO2 uptake of Li-as-n with varying Li+ : Co2+ ratios at 1 bar
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Figure 3: Particle size distribution of ZIF-67 samples. (a) Parent and post/as-exchanged (M :Co = 5). (b) Parent and as-exchanged with
different concentrations of Li+ (Li :Co = 1, 5, 25).
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was 41.8, 48.7, and 37.6 cm3/g, respectively, which could not
be directly correlated with the amounts of Li+. An interesting
phenomenon is found that all of the isotherms show linear
patterns with stable adsorption rate from 0bar to 1 bar, which
could be attributed to monomolecular adsorption (Henry-
type model). It reveals the materials could get excellent
adsorption performance at higher pressure range (>1 bar).

The CO2/N2 adsorption isotherms of parent ZIF-67, Li-
post-5, and Li-as-5 are collected in Figure 4(c) to calculate
the CO2/N2 selectivity. The N2 uptakes of the 3 samples fol-
low the order of their CO2 uptake. The corresponding linear
fit results are also shown in Figure 4(c). The CO2/N2 selectiv-
ity could be calculated by the ratio of Henry coefficient,

which is equal to the slope of the isotherms after linear fit.
Therefore, S (CO2/N2) of parent ZIF-67, Li-post-5, and Li-
as-5 is 18.21, 18.27, and 19.02, respectively, showing a good
selectivity for CO2/N2 separation.

The interaction of guest molecules with host materials is
usually evaluated by the isosteric heat of adsorption ΔHads
[29, 30]. Figure 4(d) shows that the ΔHads on ZIF-67 for
CO2 follows the following order: Li-as > Na-as > Li-post >
Na-post > parent, which was different from the order of their
CO2 uptakes. It is suggested that the dispersion of the Li and
Na species can create a high electric field on the surface of
ZIF, leading to a higher binding force with quadrupolar
CO2 molecules [31].
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Figure 4: (a) The CO2 adsorption isotherms of ZIF-67 samples: parent and post/as-exchanged (M :Co = 5) at 0°C and 25°C. (b) The CO2
adsorption isotherms of parent ZIF-67 and as-exchanged with different concentrations of Li+. (c) The CO2/N2 adsorption isotherms of
ZIF-67 samples and corresponding linear fit results. (d) Heat of adsorption for CO2 calculated in ZIF-67 samples.
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3.2. CO2 Adsorption Mechanism. To confirm the reason for
varying CO2 adsorption capacities of ion-exchanged ZIFs,
low temperature N2 adsorption and PZC characterization
were carried out.

N2 adsorption isotherms and pore size distributions of
the parent and ion-exchanged ZIF-67 materials are shown
in Figure 5. Physical properties of these materials are listed
in Table 2 and Table 3. As revealed in Figure 5(a), the iso-
therm of parent ZIF-67 reveals typical type I behavior as
expected for microporous materials, corresponding to that
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Figure 5: Nitrogen sorption isotherms and pore size distribution of ZIF-67 samples. (a, b) Parent and post/as-exchanged (M :Co = 5). (c, d)
Parent and as-exchanged with different concentrations of Li+ (Li :Co = 1, 5, 25).

Table 2: Physical properties of parent ZiF-67 and ion-exchanged
ZiF-67.

ZiFs BET (m2/g) Pore volume (m3/g)
SF median

pore width (nm)

Parent 1424.59 0.84 0.868

Li-as-5 1450.71 0.87 0.875

Na-as-5 1435.15 0.86 0.871

Li-post-5 1366.14 0.76 0.851

Na-post-5 1359.50 0.77 0.864

Table 3: Physical properties of parent ZIF-67 and Li-as-exchanged
ZIF-67 with varying Li+ : Co2+ ratios.

ZIFs BET (m2/g) Pore volume (m3/g)
SF median pore
width (nm)

Parent 1424.59 0.84 0.868

Li-as-1 1432.34 0.86 0.873

Li-as-5 1450.71 0.87 0.875

Li-as-25 1353.96 0.71 0.868
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reported in the literatures [32, 33]. The surface area, pore
volume, and SF median pore width are 1424.59m2/g,
0.84 cm3/g, and 0.868 nm, respectively. As shown in
Figure 5(b), the pore size of parent ZIF-67 was distributed
at 0.86, 1.18, and 1.36 nm.

The entire ion-exchanged ZIFs maintained type I iso-
therms and similar pore size distribution with a right shift,
while the pore volumes of Li/Na-post-5 decreased dramati-
cally. As shown in Table 2, the surface area, pore volume,
and SF median pore width of Li/Na-as-5 increase signifi-
cantly, while those of post-exchanged materials decrease con-
trarily. It was reported that the standard ion-exchange
procedure could improve the surface area and pore volume
[34], which was opposite to our results. As can be seen from
Figure 5(b), although the second pore size distribution peak
of Li/Na-post-5 shifts from 1.18 nm to 1.21nm and
1.20 nm, respectively, their peak height decreases signifi-
cantly, indicating a decrease of pore volume. That is because
the concentration of exchanged ions in our procedure is
much higher than that in the standard ion-exchange proce-
dure. A small quantity of Li+ or Na+ with smaller radius
replaced Co2+ of ZIF-67, leading to an expanded pore size
as mentioned above. However, other Li+/Na+ remained in
the pores or attached on the surface, resulting in agglomerate
and pore block.

TheN2 adsorption isotherms and pore size distribution of
the parent and as-exchanged ZIF-67 with different concentra-
tions of Li+ are collected in Figures 5(c) and 5(d). Their phys-
ical properties are listed in Table 3. The surface area and pore
volume of Li-as-exchanged sample (Li+/Co2+ = 5) are
1450.71 cm2/g and 0.84 cm3/g, which is the highest value
among all the samples. When the Li+ : Co2+ ratio increased
to 25, surface area and pore volume declined to
1353.96 cm2/g and 0.71 cm3/g. Therefore, the Li+ ion as-
exchange technique enhanced the surface area and pore vol-
ume to the greatest extent. And the optimal Li+ : Co2+ ratio is 5.

The position of the PZC defines the affinity of the surface
of the adsorbents to the adsorbate. Therefore, determination
of the PZC is an important element of the characterization of
adsorbents [35]. In order to study the influence of ion-
exchange procedures and exchanged ion species on the
acid-base properties of the ZIF-67 surfaces, the point of zero
charge (pHPZC) was estimated by a mass titration method.
The pHPZC values of the parent ZIF-67 and ion-exchanged
ZIF-67 before and after CO2 adsorption are listed in
Table 4 and Table 5.

As shown in Table 4, parent ZIF-67 has a neutral charac-
ter with pHPZC value of 6.92, whereas ion-exchanged ZIFS
have basic surfaces (pHPZC values ranging from 7.51-9.26).
Obviously, pHPZC values of Li+ and Na+ as-exchanged ZIFs
are higher than those of post-exchanged samples. And Li-as
exhibits the highest pHPZC value of 9.26, indicating that ion
as-exchange technique with Li+ could enhance the surface
basicity of the adsorbents to the greatest degree. The pHPZC
values of all samples decreased to the range of 5.10-5.63 after
CO2 adsorption. In Table 5, pHPZC values of Li+ as-
exchanged ZIFs increased with the increase of Li+ : Co2+

ratios. After CO2 adsorption, pHPZC decreased to the range
of 5.14-5.42 similarly as before.

The mechanism of CO2 adsorption on the parent and
Li+/Na+ as-exchanged ZIF-67 is deduced in Figure 6. Because
the radius of Li+ and Na+ was smaller than that of Co2+, the
Li+/Na+ ion as-exchange technique enhanced the surface
area and pore volume. Li+ has a smaller radius compared
with Na+; thus, ZIF-67-Li-as shows the highest surface area
and pore volume. As mentioned above, the order of CO2
uptake of the samples is consistent with that of surface area.
It confirmed that CO2 adsorption on the synthesized adsor-
bents is dependent on van der Waals interaction determined
by the surface area to a great degree.

According to the hard and soft acid-base principle
(HASB principle), both Li+ and Na+ in ZIFs could be
regarded as Lewis acid with strong attractive force on outer
electrons. They could coordinate with CO2 considered as a
kind of Lewis base, which improved CO2 adsorption. And
the coordination interaction mainly results from electrostatic
interaction [36]. Since Li+ has a larger radius to charge ratio
compared with Na+, Li+ cation owns strong quadrupole
moment (ΦFQ), further enhancing the strong affinity of Li+

ions for CO2 molecules. According to Kumar et al.’s report
[16], the CO2 adsorption capacity in ion-exchanged sod-
ZMOF appears to depend not only on the size and charge
of the balancing cations but also on the distribution of the
cations located in the framework structures, which is not
exactly known at present. In short, van der Waals interaction
determined by the surface area and coordination interaction
resulting from electrostatic interaction work in synergy to
enhance CO2 adsorption. Although the adsorbent prepared
via the post ion-exchange method contains more Li+/Na+

cations, the pore volumes decreased dramatically due to the
agglomerate and pore block by excessive cations. Synergistic
effects lead to worse CO2 adsorption properties on Li-post
and Na-post.

Table 4: The pHPZC values of the parent ZIF-67 and ion-exchanged
ZIF-67 before and after CO2 adsorption.

Sample
pHPZC values

Before CO2 adsorption After CO2 adsorption

Parent 6.92 5.36

Li-post-5 7.79 5.10

Na-post-5 7.51 5.63

Li-as-5 9.26 5.27

Na-as-5 8.83 5.49

Table 5: The pHPZC values of the parent ZIF-67 and Li-as-
exchanged ZIF-67 with varying Li+ : Co2+ ratios before and after
CO2 adsorption.

Sample
pHPZC values

Before CO2 adsorption After CO2 adsorption

Parent 6.92 5.36

Li-as-1 8.49 5.14

Li-as-5 9.26 5.27

Li-as-25 9.31 5.42
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3.3. CO2 Adsorption-Desorption Isotherms and Cyclic
Adsorption-Regeneration Test. Figure 7(a) depicts the CO2
adsorption-desorption isotherms of parent ZIF-67, Li-post-
5, and Li-as-5 at 0°C. Dramatically, all of the 3 desorption iso-
therms lag behind the corresponding adsorption isotherms,
with a small quantity of undesorbed CO2 left in the adsor-
bents after the desorption process. Because the desorption
isotherms were carried out from 1bar to 0.05 bar, the
adsorbed CO2, undesorbed CO2 at 0.05 bar, and other related
parameters are listed in Table 6 to analyze the adsorption-
desorption performance. The decrement of parent ZIF-67,
Li-post-5, and Li-as-5 is 6.7%, 8.3%, and 7.6%, respectively,
corresponding to the chemically adsorbed CO2 by coordina-
tion interaction.

Figure 7(b) depicts the CO2 adsorption-regeneration
cycle of Li-as-5 in consideration of its optimal adsorption
capacity. The regeneration was performed at 120°C in vac-
uum in sequence. The adsorption/regeneration cycle was
repeated for a total of 4 cycles. And the cyclic CO2 adsorption
capacities of the 4 cycles at 1 bar are 47.3 cm3/g, 48.0 cm3/g,
47.7 cm3/g, and 46.9 cm3/g, respectively. The decrement of
cyclic CO2 adsorption after regeneration at 120°C in vacuum
is in the range of 1.4%-3.7%. However, the decrement of CO2
adsorption-desorption isotherms (desorbed at 0°C) is 7.6% as
mentioned above. The former decrement was smaller than
the latter decrement; that is to say, most of the undesorbed
CO2 of Li-as-5 at 0

°C (chemically adsorbed CO2 by coordina-
tion interaction) could be desorbed at 120°C in vacuum. It
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indicated that the CO2 coordination adsorption on Li-as was
weak and almost reversible at a higher temperature in vac-
uum, similar to the chemisorptions of CO2 on amine-
functionalized adsorbents [37, 38].

3.4. Thermal Stability Characterized by TGA. TG and DTG
curves of ZIF-67 and Li-as-exchanged ZIF-67 with varying
Li+ : Co2+ ratios are collected in Figure 8(a) and Figure 8(b),
respectively. As shown in Figure 8(a), ZIF-67 shows that only
2.3% weight loss up to 350°C, corresponding to the removal
of guest molecules and unreacted species [39]. Thus, the
ZIF-67 material is thermally stable below 350°C at O2 atmo-
sphere. Although the thermal stability of ZIF-67 is slightly
lower than that of ZIF-8 (ca. 500°C) [40], it still surpasses
most of MOF materials [41]. The thermal stability of Li+

ion as-exchanged samples was improved in various degrees.
The Li-as-exchanged materials with Li+ : Co2+ ratio of 5 and
25 enhanced its thermostability slightly, while that of Li+ : -
Co2+ ratio of 1 was improved dramatically, which could be
thermally stable up to 390°C. Accordingly, a similar trend
can be informed in the DTG curves of Figure 8(b). The
weight loss rate of Li+ ion as-exchanged samples decreased
in varying degrees and the weight loss peaks shifted to higher
temperature, indicating that the Li+ ion as-exchange tech-
nique improved the thermal stability of ZIF-67 materials. In
addition, it was observed that sharp turning points of unit
decomposition in TG and DTG curves, as the curves were
obtained under O2 atmosphere, which accelerate the decom-

position of the samples. When O2 atmosphere was replaced
by N2 atmosphere, the turning points became smoother.
Similar results were obtained by Chen et al.’s study [42].

4. Conclusions

Li+- and Na+-exchanged ZIF-67 was synthesized by a new
one-step method of ion as-exchange technique for CO2 cap-
ture. By comparison, the standard ion-exchange procedure of
ion post-exchanged technique was also carried out. The
structure, surface charge, and CO2 adsorption properties
and mechanism of the adsorbents prepared via the two
methods were investigated. The surface area and pore vol-
ume of Li+/Na+ as-exchanged ZIF-67 increase significantly
because the radius of Li+ and Na+ is smaller than that of
Co2+. And the optimal Li+ : Co2+ ratio is 5. However, the
surface area of post-exchanged materials decreases contrarily
due to the agglomerate and pore block, which could be
proved by SEM and particle size distribution results. PZC
characterization indicates that parent ZIF-67 has a neutral
character, whereas ion-exchanged ZIFs have basic surfaces.
And pHPZC values of Li+ and Na+ as-exchanged ZIFs are
higher than those of post-exchanged samples, which could
improve CO2 adsorption due to the coordination interaction.
All of the CO2 adsorption isotherms show linear patterns
with stable adsorption rate from 0bar to 1 bar, which reveals
the materials could get excellent adsorption performance at

Table 6: Analysis results of CO2 adsorption-desorption isotherms measured at 0°C.

ZIFs
Adsorbed CO2 at
0.05 bar (cm3/g)

Undesorbed at
0.05 bar (cm3/g)

△(Un-Ad)1 (cm3/g)
Adsorbed CO2 at
1.0 bar (cm3/g)

Decrement (%)

Raw 1.56 3.87 2.31 34.44 6.7

Li-post 1.38 3.91 2.53 30.48 8.3

Li-as 1.78 5.48 3.70 48.57 7.6
1△(Un-Ad) represents the differentials between the value of desorption and adsorption isotherms at 0.05 bar.
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Figure 8: TG (a) and DTG (b) curves of ZIF-67 and Li-as-exchanged ZIF-67 with varying Li+ : Co2+ ratios.
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higher pressure range (>1 bar). van der Waals interaction
determined by the surface area and coordination interaction
resulting from electrostatic interaction work in synergy to
enhance CO2 adsorption performance of Li+/Na+ as-
exchanged ZIF-67 adsorbents.
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